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mother, became less "suitable to his sex. The features and
figure are so delicate, small, and feminine, that they lack
character, and will give an insignificant appearance to the
man.
Gabriel, the youngest child, was, when a baby, as plain as
his brother was handsome, and for some little while consider-
ed an unwelcome addition to the family. Some one asking
Rachel what she thought the second son would be, " His
brother's coachman," was the reply.
This apparently unfeeling remark was probably made rather
because she would not lose the opportunity of saying what she
considered a smart thing, than because she thought it, as she
afterward proved herself a kind mother to both her children.
She had allowed the elder child to be the godfather of the
younger, and this added link between the boys has given to
the affection of Alexandre a character of paternal solicitude,
that manifests itself in the most charming and graceful man-
ner on every occasion where his little brother seems to require
his assistance or protection. He considers himself his broth-
er's guardian. Unfortunately, the elder has inherited his
mother's delicacy of constitution as well as her features.
Gabriel, who at first was clumsy in shape, and whose heavy
features promised no beauty, is becoming a very good-looking
boy; years are developing a fine athletic form, handsome
limbs, and an intelligent countenance.
The children were, on account of the frequent absence of
the mother, under the exclusive care and surveillance of their
grandmother until the elder was taken charge of by his father.
Both were placed at the best schools, and no expense was
spared in their education. But in other respects the greatest
economy was observed; in all that concerned^ their dress, par-
simony was carried to the utmost limits. Every article, by
mending, patching, cleaning, turning, and dyeing, was made
to last to the farthest verge of respectability. In a letter
written to his mother, who was then in America, the elder
lad said, "For all I keep telling grandmamma over and over
.again, that you. are to bring home 1,200,000 francs, she Won't
a new suit of clothes, and I have to wear the same

